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Abstract

The focus of this independent study is to explain the nurse scheduling problem (NSP) and use

it as a basis to create an automated scheduling program. The nurse scheduling problem is an

opera onal research problem that sets to find an op mal hospital schedule that fulfills the needs

of the hospital and the personal requests of the nurses. The majority of solu ons for the nurse

scheduling problem are o en designed within a hospital se ng. The objec ve of this indepen-

dent study is to use the solu ons of the nurse scheduling problem to develop an automated

scheduling program for the College of Wooster student popula on. The web applica on is a

combina on of a VueJS frontend and a Rust web API. This project uses the Gene c Ant Colony

Op miza on (GACO) algorithm. The GACO algorithm combines the gene c algorithm and the

ant colony op miza on algorithm. The so ware of this project, named Backlog Burner, was

tested with 21 College of Wooster students. From 1-10, with 10 being good and 1 being bad,

par cipants rated 7.05 on average on how they liked the schedule given by Backlog Burner. A

majority of the students had a favourable experience with Backlog Burner. Despite this, there

were areas Backlog Burner could be improved. One area is the algorithm used in Backlog Burner.

Another avenue of improvement is the visual interface of Backlog Burner and how op ons are

communicated to the user.

What is Backlog Burner?

Backlog Burner is an automated scheduler focused on balancing college students’ hobbies and

academic commitments. The college climate was chosen due to the unique scheduling habits

of college students. Most schedules for working people have from morning to late a ernoon

devoted to their profession. Due to this, most hobbies start a er work. This is not the case with

college students. Most college students don’t have a sizeable amount of commitments within

the working day. The commitments are usually an hour to an hour and thirty minutes long for

classes. Furthermore, there is a need for automa c scheduling since these students have not

lived on their own before. Thus, they will fall prey to improper scheduling.

Backlog Burner is a web applica on. The user facing por on of Backlog Burner uses the VueJS

Framework. Backlog Burner’s algorithm is implemented using the Rust programming language.

Figure 1. A screenshot of Backlog Burner’s Schedule View

The algorithm used in Backlog Burner is inspired by the Nurse Scheduling Problem.

The Nurse Scheduling Problem (NSP)

The nurse scheduling problem (NSP) is an opera onal research problem that sets out to find

an op mal hospital schedule that fulfills the needs of the hospital and the personal requests of

the nurses [3]. There are a variety of solu ons created for the Nurse Scheduling Problem. This

project combines and modifies Nurse Scheduling Problems solu ons that use the Ant Colony

Op miza on Algorithm and the Gene c Algorithm.

Ant Colony Optimization Algorithm (ACO)

The Ant Colony Op miza on algorithm mimics an ant’s foraging ability by using mini-agents that

move across a graph that represents the problem being solved [1]. Each node of the graph has

an a rac ve value called the pheromone value noted by τi (i is the ith node).

The mini agents, thema cally named ants, begin at the start node without any paths formed.

The mini agents follow a simple probability rule: ”Follow the path with the higher pheromone

probability”. The pheromone probability is defined as [1]:

[τi]α ∗ [η(Pi)]β∑
j∈P [τj]α[η(Pj2)]β

η(Pi) is the heuris c value of i and P is the set of all possible chosen nodes. α and β are weight-

ing variables that determine the rela onship between the pheromone values and the heuris c

informa on. The heuris c informa on is an op onal weigh ng func on that assigns a certain

value, of some rela on to the problem the Ant Colony Op miza on is applied to, to each path

of the graph. Once a path has been chosen, the mini-agent adds the path to its path sequence.

A er all the ants have reached the end node, the ant colony op miza on algorithm reduces

the pheromone values of all nodes by a fixed percentage. Then, the algorithm increases the

pheromone value of all nodes in the currently best path or best path that has occurred recently.

Once the pheromone values has been updated, the algorithm moves the ants to the start node

and repeats the process again. The Ant ColonyOp miza on con nues to do this un l all ants are

following the same path or that amount of mes the ants have been reset reaches a predefined

number.

Genetic Algorithm

The Gene c Algorithm is an algorithm that imitates the evolu onary process and the idea of the

survival of the fi est aspects of evolu on in order to create solu ons to problems [2]. The inner

workings of the Gene c Algorithm can be represented by the following steps:

The algorithms begin with an ini al popula on of solu ons. These solu ons are randomly

generated.

Then, each of these solu ons are tested using a fitness func on. A fitness func on is a

func on that outputs a number, called the fitness, that signifies how effec ve a solu on is.

A er, the algorithm combines the solu ons to form new solu ons.

In addi on, the gene c algorithm randomly modifies the older solu ons. Some of the best

solu ons of each rendi on of the popula on are kept whilst the others are replaced by the

newly formed solu ons.

The process is repeated un l stopping criteria are met.

Backlog Burner’s Algorithm

The algorithm that Backlog Burner uses is called the Gene c Ant Colony Op miza on algorithm.

The gene c ant colony op miza on algorithm combines the Gene c Algorithm and the Ant

Colony Op miza on algorithm [4]. It first uses the Gene c Algorithm. The Gene c Ant Colony

Op miza on con nues to use the Gene c Algorithm if the fitness of the solu on popula on

has not stagnated. When the fitness of the solu on popula on has stagnated, the best 10% of

the solu on popula on are selected. Then, the ants of the ant colony op miza on are modified

so that they are biased towards these solu ons. A er, the ant colony op miza on algorithm is

used to determine a final solu on.

Backlog Burner’s fitness func on is:

Maximize inf FT

inf FT represents the smallest amount of idle me between events.

Results From Student Testing

Backlog Burner was tested with 21 College of Wooster students.

The Students

These students are from the College ofWooster, classes of 2022, 2023, and 2024. hemajority of

the students are Computer Science orMathema csmajors. From 1-10, with 10 being the busiest

and 1 being the least busy, the student gave a ra ng of 7.57 on average. In qualita ve terms,

the students surveyed are busy but not overwhelmed. Interes ngly, each class year reported

similar numbers except for the class of 2023.

HowWell Does Backlog Burner Organize Hobbies?

From 1-10, with 10 being good and 1 being bad, par cipants rated 7.05 on average on how

they liked the schedule given by Backlog Burner. In qualita ve terms, the students found their

new schedule decently favorable. Most of the students gave a ra ng of 7 when asked about

their new schedule.

Conclusion & Future Work

The goal of this project was to create an automated scheduling program designed for the College

of Wooster student popula on. Whilst this goal was achieved, there are areas in which Backlog

Burner can be improved.

Fitness Func on

The fitness func on for the GACO algorithm does not account the user’s biases for when a

hobby should be organized.

New Survey

The survey used in this project was very limited. The par cipant popula on did not represent

the student body of the College ofWooster. Thus, Backlog Burner should be tested with a larger

popula on of student body.

Adding In Other Schedules

Backlog Burner only incorporates the user’s current schedule. One avenue of future work is the

ability to incorporate other schedules with the user’s current schedule.

Connec ng To Other Applicaon

Backlog Burner solely relies on the user crea ng hobbies for the applica on to schedule through

the web applica on. One area of future work is connec ng Backlog Burner to other applicaons

like Ne lix to show a selec on of movies based on the availability of the user.
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